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Addendum I Mauldin Road WRRF Metal Storage Building Project

Posting Date: February 18, 2019
In published Request for Bid (RFB) for Metal Storage Building project, please note the following updates:
New Bid Opening date: February 28, 2019 at 2:30pm
1.

Q: Is it your intention for the contractor to remove and replace the existing pad and foundation?
Or do you want the existing pad and foundation to be used? If you want it to be used, can you
provide drawings for the existing building column footings?
A: There are no footings on the existing slab on grade, which is approximately 8
inches thick. The intent is to reuse it as a floor. Therefore, Bidder will need to install
appropriate footings that may be needed for his building’s design.

2.

Q: In the technical specifications, R-19 insulation is specified for the walls and R-20 insulation
is specified for the ceiling. Did you mean for that to be R-30 insulation in the ceiling?
A: Yes, please use R-30 in lieu of R-20.

3.

Q: Can I visit the site to measure the existing building pad?
A: Yes, site visits can be scheduled with the contact below.

4.

Q: The earliest I can get pricing for my quote is next Friday 2/22/19 and the bid opening is on
Thursday 2/21/19, can the date be extended?
A: Bids will now be due not later than 2/28/19 at 2:30pm

5.

All Lighting fixtures shall be LED.

6.

No natural gas is available for this project.

7.

Bidder shall furnish and install an additional overhead door, for a total of three, that shall
be equally spaced apart.

If you have any questions and/or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Stephanie Selman
stephanies@re-wa.org or Julie Dacus at julied@re-wa.org.

